Remove the battery cover.

2. Insert a new AAA battery and push it to the end of compartment as show in Fig. 1, observing the polarity markings on the compartment.

3. Place 2 new AAA batteries in the remaining holder as show in Fig. 1.

4. Close battery cover and tighten the screw as show in Fig. 2.

Notice:
1. Weak batteries cause erratic product operation. Please replace the batteries when any function fails to operate.

2. Please make sure that the first battery has been placed in against the correct polarity.
How To Beat

Use the finger to beat drums directly

Game

There are two games:
- Game 1: Beating Patterns
- Game 2: Performing Songs

1. Press Control Button to enter Game 1 or Game 2

2. Touch a drum to select the relevant pattern or song

3. The LED light on drums begins to flash, and players touch drums with fingers following the LED light guidance. Players can press the Control Button to end the ongoing music.

Battery

Battery safety Information

Follow the battery guideline in this section. Otherwise, battery life may be shortened or the batteries may leak or rupture:
- Always keep batteries away from children
- Do not mix old and new batteries or batteries of different types: alkaline, standard or rechargeable
- Only batteries of the same or equivalent type as recommended are to be used
- Insert batteries as indicated inside the battery compartment.
- Never short-circuit the battery terminals
- Do not charge non-rechargeable batteries
- Remove rechargeable batteries from the product before charging
- Always remove exhausted batteries from the product
- If rechargeable batteries are used, they are only to be charged under adult supervision
- Dispose of batteries safely

Battery Installation

The product requires 3AAA batteries (not included). Please use alkaline batteries for better performance.

1. Loosen the screw in the battery cover with a Phillips screwdriver.